
 
 
 

UNIFORM LIST – 2022/2023 

Skirt 

Mid grey - to allow free movement.  Should be worn on or just above the knee, 
not shorter than mid-thigh or rolled over. 
Not permitted:  Light grey or black, straight skirts or tubes with slits or 
decorations - buttons, tabs or zips.   

Trousers 
Mid or dark grey (not black), not too tight, nor too flared, in a plain style.    

Not permitted:  Leggings or skinny style trousers  

Shorts 
Mid or dark grey (not black), approved tailored shorts made from school 
trouser material only. 
Not permitted:  Chino shorts, jean material, tight drainpipe-style shorts. 

Shirt/Blouse 

White plain long or short sleeved shirt without motifs or other decoration.  
Shirts must have a proper collar, suitable for wearing with a tie with the top 
button done up.   
Not permitted:  Polo shirts. 

Socks 
White, navy or grey socks to be worn when wearing trousers, shorts or a skirt 
without tights. 

Tights 
Black, navy or flesh-coloured.  Dark socks without logo can be worn over tights 
for increased comfort/warmth if necessary.  No other socks to be worn over 
tights. 

School tie 
Obtainable from the school office or Scholars.  Worn wide end out and of waist 
length. 

Sweatshirt 
V-neck, long-sleeved sweatshirt with the school logo*.   
Not permitted: Cardigans, and sweatshirts without logo. 

Shoes 
Plain black robust, sturdy school shoes.  Plain black, flat soled ankle boots are 
permitted.    Not permitted:  Trainers of any sort particularly black Nike Air 
Force 1s.  No heels. 

Outdoor 
Coats 

Plain, preferably lightweight and waterproof.   
Not permitted:  Denim jackets in any style or colour.  Also shirts, sweatshirts, 
training tops, cardigans etc. used as substitutes for outdoor coats. 

Physical 
Education 

A summary of clothing required is overleaf. 

 
The only items of jewellery permitted are ONE signet ring and ONE stud earring per ear.  
Extreme hair styles are not allowed; this includes anything shorter than a number 2 cut, or 
any shaved lines.  Hair must be all one natural colour. 
Visible make-up is not allowed.  Nail varnish, artificial or gel nails, including Shelac, are not 
permitted. 
 
Sheldon V-neck sweatshirt with logo and all branded PE kit is available from our official 
supplier:  Scholars, 3 The Causeway, Chippenham, SN15 3BT telephone 01249 656600, or via 
their mail order facility on 01225 766796.   
website: www.scholars-uk.com, email :   Info@scholars-uk.com 
 

Please make sure all items of clothing are clearly marked with your child’s name. 

http://www.scholars-uk.com/
mailto:Info@scholars-uk.com


PE Kit 

 

All students will need:  

*White purple and gold logo shirt with collar  

Trainers (no skateboard shoes)  

White socks  

*Purple and Gold socks  

  

If you are following the Boys PE Curriculum: If you are following the Girls PE Curriculum: 

*Purple school rugby shirt *Navy, Purple and Gold splash jacket with 

school logo (optional) 

Black shorts Navy shorts (cycling shorts are not allowed) 

Studded Boots *Purple Skort 

Shin pads  

Nov-Mar: Black tracksuit bottoms or black 

leggings to go under shorts 
 

Nov-Mar: Navy tracksuit bottoms or 

navy/black leggings 

 

Items marked * are available from our official supplier:  Scholars, 3 The Causeway, Chippenham, 
SN15 3BT telephone 01249 656600, or via their mail order facility on 01225 766796.   
website: www.scholars-uk.com, email :   Info@scholars-uk.com 
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